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Chapter pages in book: (p. 6 - 10)The second objective —presentin nearly all federal programs. and not
confined to slack business periods —hasbeen to supply needed credit
apparently unavailable from private sources.
Third are the emergency programs arising from war, floods, tornadoes,
and other disasters.
A final aim has been to give preferential treatment to. special groups
or industries: veterans, housing, shipping, unimproved farms, students,
Indians, cooperative associations.
A single program may of course encompass several objectives.
.4
Growtho/ Federal Credit Activities
The growth of credit programs has been so rapid that they now constitute
in effect a second financial system —partlycompeting with and partly
supporting and complementing the private financial system (Table 2).
Their history can be told most effectively when divided into two periods,
1917—31 and 1932—53. In the.first period, activity was limited, consisting
mainly of lending by federally sponsored agencies. Only after 1932 were
direct federal agencies used as major instruments of policy, and insurance
and guarantee of privately made loans introduced.
In 1917 federal credit was confined to about $40 million lent by
Federal Land Banks. By. the middle twenties the total outstanding had
increased to $1.5 billion, largely from refinancing farm loans because of
the agricultural crisis following World War I, loans to railroads returned
to private control after the war, and the activity of the Federal Inter-
mediate Credit Banks for farmers. From 1924 to 1929 the totals did not
further increase. By the end of 1931, price support and production loans
under the Agricultural Act of 1929 had raised federal credit to
$2 billion, with direct governmental agencies holding about one-third
(Chart 1).
The course and tempo of development now altered radically. Credit
from direct agencies of the government rose from $720 million at the
beginiiing of 1932 to $6.5 billion at the end of 1934 and remained at about
that level until 1942. (The figures refer to loans only, not loan insurance
or guarantees.) The astonishing increase in the first three years repre-
sented, of course, the government's massive effort to overcome economic
depression and to moderate its impact. It is significant that at no time since
the Great Depression, except in World War II, has the total of outstand-
ings shown more than a slight tendency to drop.
6CHART 1.
Federal Lending and Loan Insurance or Guarantees:
Outstandings at Year Ends, 1917—1953
Mflhionsof dollars
Stock purchases primarily for credit aid are included with loans; for further detaiLs,
see Federal Lending, Chapter 2, footnote 1. Data except for CCC are from Tables
A-i and A-2 of that book. Series for the Commodity Credit Corporation refer to
its direct loans on commodities for price support purposes and (since 1949) for
construction of storage facilities, or to its guarantees of similar loans made by other
lenders, as given by the Department of Agriculture in Agricultural Finance Review,
Vol. 17, November 1954, pp. 92 if., with the 1933 direct loan figure from Agri-
cultural S:aEistics, 1952, p. 726.
Credit holdings of federally sponsored agencies also expanded greatly
in the early thirties, reaching $2.5 billion at. the end of 1935, and stayed
near that level until World War II. Most of the increase consisted of



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.in 1932 to $2.1 billion at the close of .1935 (additional to $0.8 billion
outstanding on farm mortgage loans made by the Land Bank Commis-
sioner as a direct agent of the government under emergency powers).
During World War II there was some decrease in total federal credit,
both the holdings of federally sponsored agencies such as the Land Banks
and those of direct governmental agencies, chiefly due to the agricultural
prosperity which permitted farmers to pay off mortgages, and to decreased
activity in housing.
After 1945, lending from federally sponsored agencies increased;
outstandings totaled $3.1 biffion by 19.53. Direct federal lending also
increased substantially. Commodity Credit Corporation loans for farm
price support at no time have been more than a small part of total govern-
ment credit, but in some years have been important in the total of federal
credit to agriculture. They increased rapidly in the late 193 0's, decreased
sharply during the war to a record low in 1946 and shot up again beginning
in 1947.
The most spectacular postwar increase has been in federal insurance
and guarantee commitments on privately made loans. These did not exist
before 1934, but now dominate the entire picture of government credit
activities. The amounts underwritten have risen continually, with only a
slight dip at the end of World War II, from $1 billion in the middle thirties
to $19 billion in 1950 and about $30 billion at the end of 1953.
In short, the postwar record (1946 through 1953) •shows slow but
steady increase in outstanding loans of federally sponsored agencies, an
even stronger rise in loans of federal agencies, and a continued sharp rise
in the curve of federal insurance and guarantees.
Relative Importance of Federal Lending
Compared to total net debt of the nation (the net amount owed by indi-
viduals, business, state arid local governments), federal lending reached
a high of 7 per cent in 1940. (Here only direct loans, and not loan guaran-
tees or insurance, enter the comparison.) In 1920 it was 1.2 per cent, and
in 1950, 5.4 per cent. The recent decline is due, not to a shrinkage of
federal credit, but to the relatively more rapid growth of private lending.
Detailed observations show significant differences in the importance of
federal credit in various sectors of the economy. En lending to agriculture
and to private financial institutions, the federal government has been an
10